
Louisiana Public Defender Board 
Friday, May 8, 2020 

12:00 p.m. 
Zoom1 

AGENDA 

1. Call to Order and Comments by Chairman, Frank Holthaus

2. Adoption of the Agenda* pg. 208 

3. Call for Public Comment

4. Adoption of the April 30, 2020 Minutes*

5. Chairman’s Working Group

6. Resolution – Declaration of Emergency Pursuant to

pgs. 209-215 

pg.216 

pgs.217-218 
La.R.S. 15:166*

7. Executive Positions:  TLCO and DoT*

8. ZOOM Video-Conferencing*

9. Update on April 30, 2020 Board Requests – Informational

pgs. 219-221 

pg. 222 

10. SPD Report – informational

11. Executive Session2*

12. District Defender – District 29 (St. Charles Parish)*

13. Next Meeting

14. Adjournment*

1 This meeting is being held via a ZOOM video-conference pursuant to Executive Proclamation JBE 2020-30 – Additional Measures for COVID-19 
Public Health Emergency Section 4. 

2 The Board may vote to go into executive session pursuant to La. R.S. 42:16 and 42:17 (formerly La. R.S. 42:6 and 42:6.1), by a two-thirds vote of 
the members present.  The executive session is limited to matters allowed to be exempted from public discussion pursuant to La. R.S. 42:17, 
including character and professional competence of a person; provided, however, such person(s) may require that such discussion be held at an 
open meeting pursuant to La. R.S. 42:17(A)(1).  No final or binding action will be taken during executive session. The Board may interview the 
final three candidates (Atoundra Lawson, Fenwick Swann and Wendy Williams) for the position of district defender in District 29 – St. Charles 
Parish.  208



Louisiana Public Defender Board 
Thursday, April 30, 2020 

12:00 p.m. 
Zoom1 

DRAFT MINUTES 

1. A meeting of the Louisiana Public Defender Board, pursuant to lawful notice,
was called to order by its Chairman Frank Holthaus on Thursday, April 30, 2020,
via ZOOM video-conference (see footnote) at approximately 12:00 p.m.   Mr.
Holthaus acknowledged quorum.

The following Board members were present: 

Zita Andrus  Chris Bowman Flozell Daniels 
Pat Fanning  W. Ross Foote Michael Ginart 
Frank Holthaus Lyn Lawrence Donald North 
Chaz Roberts 

The following Board member was absent: 

Moses Williams 

The following members of the Board’s staff were present: 

Rémy Voisin Starns, State Public Defender 
Barbara Baier, General Counsel 
Natashia Carter, Budget Administrator 
Jean Faria, Capital Case Coordinator 
Anne Gwin, Executive Assistant 
Richard Pittman, Dep. Public Defender, Dir. Juvenile Defender Services 
Erik Stilling, Information and Technology Director  
Tiffany Simpson, Legislative Director – Juv. Compliance Officer 

2. Adoption of the Agenda.  Judge Ross Foote moved to adopt the agenda which
was seconded by Mr. Flozell Daniels and passed unopposed.

3. Call for Public Comment.  Mr. Holthaus indicated public comment would be
taken up with each item.
4. Adoption of the Minutes.   Professor Donald North moved to adopt the
Minutes of the April 17, 2020 meeting as presented.  Mr. Daniels seconded the
motion which passed unopposed.

1 This meeting is being held via a ZOOM video-conference pursuant to Executive Proclamation JBE 2020-30 –
Additional Measures for COVID-19 Public Health Emergency Section 4. 209



5. Policy Committee Report and Recommendations
a. Working Group – Structural Changes.  Judge Foote reported the Policy
Committee is recommending to the full Board the formation of a working
group to review the issues encompassed in State Public Defender Starns’
report included in the materials.  He envisioned the group to report back to
either the Policy Committee or full Board on the proposed cost savings and
structural changes.  He suggested a diverse group in race and gender
composed of seven members from the Board, staff, district defenders (from
small and large districts) and the contract programs with an external
invitation for anyone interested to attend regularly scheduled meetings.    He
then moved that the Policy Committee’s recommendation is that the Board
form a working group of seven members or more of board, staff, district
defenders and contract directors to conduct open meetings to address
organizational needs.  Professor North expressed strong opposition to the
Policy Committee making structural changes without the full Board being
involved in the discussion and stated that the Chairman holds the
responsibility of forming working groups and committees and it is the full
Board’s responsibility to decide structural changes.  Clarification was made
that the suggested working group was not part of the Policy Committee
rather a separate group to gather facts and come back to the Board for
discussion.  Mr. Pat Fanning stated that SPD Starns spent a lot of time on
his recommendations and another committee is not needed.  Mr. Flozell
Daniels urged a working group with representation from all the areas
mentioned.  Mr. Mike Ginart stated the work is too cumbersome for the
Board and that the working group would research and present facts for
discussion.  Chairman Holthaus stated that he would appoint a committee to
look into the issues as presented and provide information to the whole Board
for consideration.  Judge Foote withdrew his motion and stated that he would
like to be on the committee.

6. Budget Committee Report and Recommendations
a. Districts

i. Solvency Projection.  Dr. Stilling gave a detailed report on the
updated solvency projections and the proposed corresponding May,
June, and July “payment” schedules in the materials.  The schedules
show seven districts and the necessary funding to get them through
June 30, 2020; however, there are four districts that require funds now
to get through the month of May.  Professor North reported that it is
the recommendation of the Budget Committee to follow the original
plan to take care of immediate needs.  He moved to follow the original
plan and take care of the districts identified by Dr. Stilling for the
following amounts (which will take each district through the month of
May):  District 11 (Sabine Parish) - $45,297; District 13 (Evangeline
Parish) - $18,649; District 25 (Plaquemines Parish) - $13,851 and
District 37 (Caldwell Parish)-$13,642.  Mr. Chris Bowman seconded
the motion and upon vote the motion passed without opposition.
ii. Mitigation Updates.  Dr. Tiffany Simpson reported on the
mitigation efforts since last reported at the Budget Committee meeting
on April 28, 2020.  Staff was directed to obtain the following data:  the 210



dates that Payroll Protection Program or unemployment monies were 
received; how much; and the processes involved. 
iii. Immediate Funding Needs

1. District 37 (Caldwell).  Mr. Starns reported District 37
(Caldwell) has requested $5,740 to rehire the office’s secretary
who recently left.  Professor North indicated this is a favorable
recommendation by the Budget Committee.  Mr. Lyn Lawrence
seconded the recommendation.  Clarification was made that the
request is for $5,760.  Upon vote the motion to approve $5,760 to
District 37 (Caldwell Parish) passed unopposed.

b. Contract Programs.
i. SPD Report.  Mr. Starns addressed the Board briefly regarding
the report in the materials which addresses his concerns for FY20 and
FY21 and proposals for cost savings and structural changes moving
forward.  The Board previously decided to form a working group or a
committee to address the issues presented in this report.

1. CAP report.  The report by Ms. Cecelia Kappel, Executive
Director of the Capital Appeals Project requested by Board
member Chaz Robert is in the materials for review.
2. LCCR report . The report by Mr. Aaron Clark-Rizzio,
Executive Director of the Louisiana Center for Children’s Rights
requested by Board member Chaz Robert is in the materials for
review.

ii. Fund Balances. Dr. Simpson reported that the contract
programs were asked to submit their fund balances and the amounts
as submitted are in the materials.   Professor North asked the Chair to
direct the State Public Defender to provide documentation of these
balances.  Chairman Holthaus agreed and asked that the programs
provide detailed confirmation – accounts or statements that show
balances.   Mr. Flozell Daniels reported, as a non-profit director, that
the program may not be able to disaggregate their funds for reporting.
Capital Case Coordinator Jean Faria reported that each program
provides profit/loss statements and financials each month and that
they are required to keep separate bank accounts for LPDB funds
pursuant to their contracts.  Budget Administrator Natashia Carter
reported that the financials that are submitted by the programs are
two months old.  Professor North restated that the programs should
provide current, up-to-date data.  Chairman Holthaus agreed the
reporting should be a current bank statement that supports that the
funds are on hand.  Mr. Kerry Cuccia, Executive Director, Capital
Defense Project of Southeast Louisiana, and Mr. Richard Bourke,
Executive Director, Louisiana Capital Assistance Center, both reported
that their programs’ April statements would not be available and
March 31, 2020 would be the most current report they could submit.
iii. Stimulus Fund – Application Status.  Dr. Simpson reported that
all the contract programs applied for Payroll Protection Program funds
and have made savings in other areas.  She reported that three of the
eight programs have received funds as of April 27, 2020; however, it is
not clear what portion is forgivable.  Professor North inquired as to the
impact on LPDB as the result of the programs obtaining these funds 211



and if their contracts could be reduced by the amount of the loan.  Dr. 
Simpson indicated staff would obtain the information from the 
programs and report back to the board.  Mr. Lawrence asked what 
percentage of the loan must be repaid.  Mr. Holthaus asked staff to 
identify why a portion of the funds must be repaid.  

7. Request for Authorization to Obtain a Certification (La.R.S. 15:166).  SPD
Starns reported he is optimistic that LPDB will not experience a fund sweep this
fiscal year; however, out of caution, he reported that La.R.S. 15:166(c) provides
that if the Board certifies an emergency funding situation and the Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court agrees with the assessment, then the Legislature and the
Division of Administration is barred from taking the money.  He asked the Board
to certify that there is an emergency shortfall in funding to take to the Supreme
Court.  Professor North moved to declare that remaining funds be declared
emergency funds.  Judge Foote seconded the motion.  Clarification was made and
the motion amended to state that there is an emergency shortfall in funding
certified by the Louisiana Public Defender Board.  Professor North agreed to the
amended motion, Judge Foote seconded and upon vote the motion passed
unopposed.

8. LCLE Grant Survey.  Dr. Simpson reported that LPDB will be seeking grant
funding from LCLE and has submitted a pre-application for the funding for a
workstation for every section of court statewide – district and city, a scanner, PPE,
and a UV light for each office.  Mr. Pittman added that this grant is for additional
expenses/needs incurred a result of the coronavirus and if the districts provide
specific needs, that information could be incorporated into the final grant request
due in late May.  Mr. Ginart inquired if a motion should be made that the districts
provide the information to staff or that a specific formal request be required by the
districts to ensure LPDB has access to the money.  Mr. Pittman indicated he did
not believe that it was necessary in this case.  Budget Officer Natashia Carter
reported past LCLE grants for district equipment did not require formal requests
from the districts in order to receive the money.  Ms. Faria reported having
received LCLE grants in the past and urged out of an abundance of caution to
require documentation and submittal of receipts by the districts.  Chairman
Holthaus agreed.  Mr. Ginart then moved that all district defenders make a list of
items needed to accommodate the governor’s orders and wishes for social
distancing -- certain masks and any other items -- to go forward and properly
perform their work and that be presented to the staff for collection and
dissemination.  Mr. Bowman seconded the motion.  Judge Foote asked to include in
the motion “that they need or have already purchased and can provide receipts
for”.  Mr. Ginart and Mr. Bowman both agreed with the amendment.    Upon a vote
the motion as amended passed unopposed.

9. House Appropriations Request – LPDB Needs Due to COVID-19.  Dr.
Simpson reported being asked by House Appropriations Committee to provide, in
power point format, how COVID-19 has affected the LPDB budget, that is, new
expenses or effects to current revenues.  She stated COVID 19 is the perfect
example of how conviction and user fees do not work: court closures prevent the
public from paying existing fines and fees and also prevents the assessment of new
fines and fees. Further, when courts reopen, the number of people who have lost 212



their jobs may not be able to afford the new fines and fees that are assessed.  LPDB 
will apply for $491,000 in LCLE grant monies to assist district offices that do not 
qualify for the Payroll Protection Program.  LPDB will ask the legislature for 
$1,423,625 in supplemental funding for FY20 (based on one month of the 
reductions that the offices made plus what would be needed to get them through 
July).  For FY21, LPDB will ask the legislature for $3,585,457.35 in addition to the 
$40M that HB105 currently includes.  This amount represents 75% of what was 
collected in conviction and user fees ($4,780,000) for the same two months in CY 19 
that courts have been closed due to COVID 19 in CY20 (March – May).  This is a 
very low number but defensible.   
 
Mike Ginart indicated upon review of the report that 85% defendants are 
represented by the public defenders and asked staff from what year that data is 
derived and for a district by district breakout. Mr. Starns indicated staff would 
provide the information. 
        

 10. Personnel Updates.  
 a. District Defender – District 29 (St. Charles). 
 b. Trial Level Compliance Office/Director of Training  
 (Items a and b were discussed together) 
  SPD Starns reported that all interviews have been held for the District 

Defender position in District 29 (St. Charles Parish) and for the two statutory 
positions with the Board.  He suggested that the Board place these items on 
the next agenda and conduct interviews during an executive session.    
Chairman Holthaus asked the Board their preference to hold the interviews 
via Zoom or wait until such time as the Board resumes in-person meetings. 
Mr. Bowman moved to have interviews next Friday via Zoom videoconference 
for the District 29 District Defender position.  Mr. Ginart seconded the 
motion.   Interim District Defender Richie Tompson urged that the board 
move forward with the interviews as the candidates are anxious to move on 
and the local council is amenable to assisting the district office financially.    
Mr. Fanning inquired if the interviews are just for the District Defender 
position or for the executive positions as well.  SPD Starns clarified he wants 
all interviews at the same time.  Professor North expressed opposition to 
holding the executive position interviews next Friday but agreed to the 
District Defender interviews.  SPD Starns reported the Board may be in 
jeopardy of losing the two statutory positions if they are not filled by the end 
of the fiscal year.  Upon a vote to hold the District 29 District Defender 
interviews next Friday (May 8, 2020) the motion passed unopposed.  
Chairman Holthaus reported he would be talking with the Budget and Policy 
Committee chairmen to discuss the executive positions and wants to know 
the urgency and degree of threat of losing those positions. 

 
11. Division Updates.  The Capital Division report is in the materials for review.  
Ms. Faria stated this report is non-responsive to the special report requested by Mr. 
Fanning and Mr. Ginart but that report would be forthcoming. 

 
12. RAMOS v. LOUISIANA.  SPD Starns gave a brief report on the recent 
Supreme Court decision (included in the materials) regarding non-unanimous jury 
verdicts.  He indicated that the decision currently affects approximately 50 people 213



in Louisiana; however, there is language in Ramos that tries for retroactivity and 
should that happen there would be a dramatic impact on Louisiana.  Additionally, 
he sees warning signs in the dissent in Ramos about the future of Gideon and urged 
everyone to be mindful.   

   
 13. Next Meeting. The next meeting was set for Friday, May 8, 2020 at 12:00 
 p.m. via Zoom videoconference.  
 
 14.     Adjournment.  Mr. Lawrence moved to adjourn, seconded by Judge Foote and 

passed unopposed. 
 
GUESTS: (See ZOOM participant report, attached)  
 
 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct account of the 
proceedings of the Louisiana Public Defender meeting held on the 30th day of April 

2020, as approved by the Board on the 8th day of May, 20202. 
 
 

___________________________________ 
C. Frank Holthaus, Chairman 

 
 

 

2 The meeting at which these minutes were approved was held by Zoom video-conference pursuant to Executive Proclamation JBE 
2020-30 – Additional Measures for COVID-19 Public Health Emergency Section 4. 
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Eve Hampson Deirdre Fuller Lindsay Blouin
Molly Fowler Bruce Unangst MGarvey 6
Lyn Lawrence Carol Kolinchak Galaxy Note9
Mike Ginart Kristen Richardson Olivia Woollam
Emily Zolynsky Brian Mcrae 15045209695
Bettye Wall Emily Ratner (emily) Reginald J Mcintyre
Ben Cohen Rhonda Covington Walt Sanchez
Mike Courteau Brett Brunson MMitchell
Paul C Fleming Jr Cecelia Kappel Brett Brunson
Emily Matilde Carbia Renée Slajda
745852 12254394574 Galaxy Note9
Denny LeBoeuf Christopher Aberle Renee Bourg
Jerry D'Aquila Elizabeth Michael Mitchell
Chuck Reid Derrick Carson Jeremy McDaniel
12167854248 Michael Miller Don Kneipp
G Paul Marx Hannah Van De Car Annie Flanagan
Louis Champagne Kyla Romanach Anthony Champagne
Herman Castete Steve PDO- Fen Swann
Jeremy McDaniel Gary Joshua Newville
Trisha Ward 15047568880 Rhonda Covington
Dan Schilling Dannielle Berger Lauren’s iPhone
Richie Tompson 15046697446 rlcan
crwhitehead3 Natalie Lawton G Paul Marx
Anthony Champagne Maggie LeBlanc Mauricio
Angela Claxton Kerry Cuccia
Adrienne Harreveld Stephen Stanford
Richard Bourke M. Naquin
Richard Stricks Aaron Clark-Rizzio
Don Kneipp Thomas Gernhauser
Renee Bourg Kristin Wenstrom
Robert Noel Jeremy McDaniel
Derwyn Bunton Tim Carr
J. Albert Ellis Michael A. Mitchell
Chanel Long Richie Tompson
Darrilyn Favorite Tim Carr
Harry Fontenot Melanie Carr
Kristen Rome (Kristen) Olivia Woollam
Brad Dauzat John Lindner
Michelle AndrePont 
David Marcantel
Alan Robert
Jill Pasquarella
Jee Park
Jancy Hoeffel
Steven Thomas
Tony Tillman

Guests:  April 30 2020, ZOOM video conference
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WORKING GROUP MISSION STATEMENT 

 

 To gather such facts as will enable the Board to evaluate its overall mission of 
delivering a uniform system for securing and compensating qualified counsel for 
indigents as established in Constitution Article, 1 Section 13 and La. R.S. 14:141 et 
seq, particularly section 142(A) and (B). 

 

 To gather such facts as are necessary to present to the Governor and 
legislature of the State of Louisiana that will lead to a secure and adequate source of 
funding to sustain the adequate delivery of services and to evaluate the 
recommendation of the State Public Defender to obtain additional funding. 

 

 To gather such facts as are necessary to evaluate the proposal by the State 
Public Defender so that a determination can be made as to whether any or all of the 
items in the proposal should be presented to the Board. 
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CERTIFICATION OF EMERGENCY SHORTFALL PURSUANT TO R.S. 15:166 C 

RESOLUTION 
 On the 8th day of May, 2020, at a meeting of the Louisiana Public Defender Board, held 
Via ZOOM, with a quorum of members present, the following business was conducted: 

 It was duly moved and seconded that the following resolution be adopted: 

 WHEREAS, the Louisiana Public Defender Board has been underfunded by an outdated 
and insufficient funding scheme that is almost entirely void of local funding and heavily relies on 
Conviction and User Fees (“CUFs”); 

 WHEREAS, CUFs are composed of a $45 fee for convictions of criminal offenses, a $40 
application fee for applying to the district defender office for public defense services, and money 
from bond forfeitures when available; 

 WHEREAS, these CUFs, which provide a majority of the budget for the Louisiana Public 
Defense System, have been severely decreased due to courthouse closures necessitated by the 
COVID-19 pandemic; 

WHEREAS, over ¾ of all collected CUFS are from fines paid for traffic tickets; 

 WHEREAS, courthouses in Louisiana have been closed to the public since the middle of 
March 2020; 

 WHEREAS, while the work of the public defenders continues, an overwhelming majority 
of the cases handled are for already incarcerated persons; which do not typically result in any 
CUFs; 

 WHEREAS, the two months of courthouse closures project to the public defense system 
receiving zero CUFs or near-zero CUFs for the months of June 2020 and July 2020; 

 WHEREAS, individual district defender offices have furloughed workers and undertaken 
other aggressive budget mitigation efforts in excess of $1,800,000.00 from their operating budgets; 

WHEREAS, the Louisiana Public Defender Board has reserved One Million, Four 
Hundred Sixty-seven Thousand, One Hundred and Seventy-two ($1,467,172.00) dollars in District 
Assistance Funds; 

WHEREAS, after exhausting all reserve funds, the Louisiana Public Defender Board 
projects a shortfall at the end of Fiscal Year 20 and into Fiscal Year 21; 
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WHEREAS, the public defense system has frozen spending, scrubbed budgets, and cut 
funds to provide representation in capital trials, capital appeals, capital post-conviction relief, non-
capital criminal appeals and other contract programs; 

WHEREAS, there is presently a waiting list for assignment of counsel and the litigation 
team in capital cases; 

WHEREAS, the public defense system presently finds itself in an emergency shortfall 
situation; 

WHEREAS, the Louisiana Public Defender Act was amended during the 2016 Regular 
Legislative Session to include the following language: 

“C. No provision of Louisiana law authorizing the return or rollback of funds from 
governmental programs to the division of administration shall apply to the board account 
during an emergency shortfall in funding as certified by the board with approval of the 
chief justice of the Louisiana Supreme Court.”  R.S. 15:166 C 

 BE IT RESOLVED that the Louisiana Public Defender Board hereby certifies that an 
emergency shortfall in funding exists.  As such, the State Public Defender is instructed to contact 
the chief justice of the Louisiana Supreme Court to request her approval to this certification, as 
required by R.S. 15:166C.  The State Public Defender is further instructed to contact the Division 
of Administration and inform that entity of the situation and our intent to invoke said statute. 

 I CERTIFY THAT the above and foregoing constitutes a true and correct copy of the 
resolution resulting from a meeting of the Louisiana Public Defender Board held on the 8th day of 
May, 2020. 

 

________________________________________ 
C. FRANK HOLTHAUS, CHAIRMAN 
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Meetings versus webinars 

  Meeting Webinar 

Description 

Zoom meetings are ideal for hosting 
more interactive sessions where 
you’ll want to have lots of audience 
participation or break your session 
into smaller groups. 

Think of webinars like a virtual 
lecture hall or auditorium. Webinars 
are ideal for large audiences or events 
that are open to the public. Typically, 
webinar attendees do not interact with 
one another. Though Zoom provides 
options for you to get more social 
with your attendees, your average 
webinar has one or a few people 
speaking to an audience. 

 
Best used for 

Small to large groups (2+ 
participants) for: 

• Customer-facing meetings 
• Sales meetings 
• Training sessions 

Large events and public broadcasts 
(50+ attendees) such as:  

• Town halls 
• Quarterly updates 
• Educational lectures 

 
Typically used by 

• General employees 
• Training groups 

• Event hosts 
• SVPs and C-Suite 

Cost Free and Paid subscription options 
available. 

Paid Add-on, available to Pro or 
higher subscriptions. 
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https://zoom.us/plans
https://zoom.us/webinar


Feature comparison 

Feature Meeting Webinar 

Participant roles 
• Host and co-host 
• Participant 

• Host and co-host 
• Panelist 
• Attendee 

Audio sharing 

• All participants can 
mute/unmute their own audio 

• Host can mute/request to 
unmute participants 

• The Host can set all 
participants to mute upon 
entry 

• Only the Host and panelists 
can mute/unmute their own 
audio 

• Attendees join in listen-only 
mode* 

• The Host can unmute one or 
more attendees 

Video sharing All participants Hosts and panelists 
Screen sharing ✔ ✔ 

Capacity 
Up to 100 with free license, up to 
1,000 depending on plan and large 
meeting add-on. 

Up to 100-10,000 participants, 
depending on the license. 

Participants list Visible to all participants Visible to host and panelist 
Email reminders   If registration is enabled 
Chat In-meeting Chat Webinar chat 

Meeting reactions ✔   
Nonverbal 
feedback 

✔ Only raise hand 

Q&A   ✔ 
File transfer ✔   
Whiteboard ✔ ✔ 
Annotation ✔ ✔ 
Polling Polling for meetings Polling for webinars 

Livestream Facebook, YouTube, Workplace by 
Facebook, Custom Streaming Service 

Facebook, YouTube, Workplace by 
Facebook, Custom Streaming Service 

Registration Registration for meetings Registration for webinars 

Closed captioning ✔ ✔ 
Recording ✔ ✔ 
Breakout rooms ✔   
Practice session   ✔ 
Waiting room ✔   
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https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362603
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/200941109
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360000252726
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360000252726
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115004954946
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362153-How-Do-I-Share-My-Screen-
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205761999
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205761999
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360038311212
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115001286183
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115001286183
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205566129
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/203686015-Getting-Started-with-Question-Answer
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/209605493-In-Meeting-File-Transfer
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/205677665
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005706806
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/213756303
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/203749865
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360028454552
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360028478292
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005460286-Live-Stream-Meetings-on-Workplace-by-Facebook
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005460286-Live-Stream-Meetings-on-Workplace-by-Facebook
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360028453152
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360028454552
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360028478292
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005460286-Live-Stream-Meetings-on-Workplace-by-Facebook
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115005460286-Live-Stream-Meetings-on-Workplace-by-Facebook
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360028453152
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/211579443
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/204619915
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/207279736-Getting-Started-with-Closed-Captioning
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/sections/200208179-Recording
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206476093-Getting-Started-with-Breakout-Rooms


Paypal integration   ✔ 
Require password 
to join  ✔ ✔ 

International dial-
in numbers 

✔ ✔ 

*Note: If the host or co-host enables Allow to talk for an attendee, they will be able to enable 
their microphone as well as mute and unmute themselves. 
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https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360018597111-Configuring-Zoom-Webinars-with-PayPal
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360033559832
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360033559832
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115004454886
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/115004454886


District
Cases/ Dominant 
Charge

Number of charges at 
Billing w. No Billed, Not 
Filed & Blank charges 
removed & Cases w. 
Withdrawn Status, All 
traffic  and all Juvenile 
Removed

1 10,397                        14,491                                102,182        
2 903                             1,801                                   145,931        
3 1,886                          2,179                                   22,720          
4 6,108                          11,506                                248,113        
5 1,128                          2,329                                   218,190        
6 568                             804                                      123,346        
7 1,471                          1,472                                   87.9%
8 328                             676                                      1.77

9 4,332                          7,726                                   
10 853                             1,734                                   

11 870                             1,712                                   
12 2,541                          2,810                                   87.9%
13 1,179                          2,232                                   
14 5,415                          11,062                                123,346        
15 9,287                          18,821                                140,262        Estimated Prosecution New Cases (at 1.77 charges per case on average)
16 4,726                          10,388                                87.9%
17 2,589                          4,438                                   
18 1,286                          1,881                                   
19 7,502                          12,072                                
20 851                             901                                      
21 7,938                          17,887                                
22 5,583                          10,520                                
23 3,638                          7,162                                   
24 7,676                          12,845                                
25 683                             1,225                                   
26 6,657                          8,182                                   
27 2,401                          3,817                                   
28 385                             397                                      
29 1,060                          2,185                                   
30 1,874                          2,773                                   
31 1,394                          2,896                                   
32 2,496                          4,883                                   
33 731                             1,872                                   
34 1,048                          2,032                                   
35 482                             848                                      
36 736                             1,353                                   
37 379                             731                                      
38 122                             122                                      
39 466                             773                                      
40 750                             1,419                                   
41 11,900                        21,856                                
42 727                             1,377                                   

Grand Tota 123,346                      218,190                              

Statewide Proportion of  Prosecution's Charges Filed with LASC (and Estimated Cases) which were Handled by LPDB
CY18 New Cases and Charges: LPDB Database Analysis: % of Prosecution's Charges & Est. Cases Handled by lPDB

The final statistics below extrememly conservative.  They were calculated after 
ALL Traffic charges es were removed from LPDB data because a number of 
DWIs and DWSs could either be listed as Traffic or Criminal Case Types in LPDB 
database. Likewise, ALL juvenile cases were removed due to many CINC cases 
involving multiple fathers on the LPDB side of the equation but not on the 
prosecution side. Therefore the percentage is likely higher. When these were 
not removed the percentage was over 90%.

% of DA's charges were handeld by LPDB

ratio of charges per case for LPDB
Charges filed by prosecution were handle by LPDB
LPDB's New Cases in CY18 (w/exclusions mentioned above)
LPDB New Charges (w/exclusions mentioned above)
Total Prosecution Charges (excl. Juvenile, Traffic Filings)

LASC Report: City Court Criminal CHARGE (not case) Filings
LASC Report: Criminal District Court CHARGE Filings
LASC Report: Juvenile  CHARGE Filings (excluded per above)

NOTE: Of the total prosecuted District and City Court criminal charges and estimated 
cases, 41% were prosecuted in city court, most often handled by City Prosecutors, 
although in some districts, the District Attorney provides prosecution services.

(in order to compare LASC Prosecution CHARGE Filings reports and LPDB 
CASE reports,we compared LPDB charges & Prosecution charges and also 
we converted Prosecution Charges to cases per the established LPDB 
Charges per Case ratio 1.77)

LPDB's New Cases in CY18 (w/exclusions mentioned above)

Cases prosecuted were handle by LPDB
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